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T h e  M o o r h e a d  S t a t e  C o l l e g e  
Concert Choir, under the direc­
tion of Earnest Harris, will pre­
sent a concert of Christmas mu­
sic Sunday, December 4 at 8 p.m. 
in the Center for the Arts aud­
itorium. 
The concert is open to the 
public without charge, but a free­
will offering will be taken to 
help defray expenses of the 
choir's concert tour of Europe 
scheduled June 12 to July 10 
next summer. 
A varied program will be pre­
sented by the choir and will 
include the premiere perfor­
mance of a new work, "A Christ­
mas Song," by Dr. Irwin Sonen-
field, composer-theorist on the 
Moorhead State College music 
faculty. 
Other selections will include 
"A Child Is Born" and "Magni­
ficat," both by Praetorius; 
"Songs of Mary, Op. 22" by 
Brahms; "Peace on Earth, Op. 
13" by Schoenberg; and Cantata 
No. 191, "Gloria In Excelsis 
Deo," by J. S. Bach. 
The choir now has two re­
cordings, a 10-inch record and a 
12-inch, which may be ordered 
from the Music Department. The 
10-inch recording recently was 
designated " Record of the 
Month" by the AMERICAN 
CHORAL JOURNAL. 
A public preview showing for 
the Moorhead State College Fac­
ulty Art Exhibit will also be 
held Sunday, December 4 in the 
Center for the Arts Gallery in 
conjunction with the concert by 
the Concert Choir. The preview 
is scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m., 
and refreshments will be served. 
This is the first public re­
ception to be held in the new 
80-foot long Art Gallery. 
The art exhibit, which will be 
on view through December 15, 
includes about 25 paintings, 
prints, sculpture and drawings 
by Moorhead State College art 
faculty members Philip Szeitz, 
John Youngquist, Lyle Laske, 
John Holland, Jonathan Waiteand 
Robert Walton. 
Four of the artist-teachers are 
new to the art faculty this year. 
Szeitz, department chairman, 
formerly served as art depart­
ment chairman at the Univer­
sity of Dallas, Texas; Holland 
taught in San Diego, California; 
Walton in Fargo; and Waite com­
pleted his M.F.A. at the Uni­
versity of Iowa. 
Butzow Heads Children's Theatre Cast 
Barry Butzow as Rumpelstiltskin and Steve Bracniow as Toby 
will appear in the Children's Theatre production today and tomorrow. 
(Fhoto by Rothwell.) 
Do you like guessing games? 
If you do, then you would enjoy 
RUMPELSTILTSKIN, Moorhead 
State College Theatre's produc­
tion for children, in which an 
evil old man makes a queen 
guess his name. The dramatic 
adaptation by Margery Evern-
den of the classic fairy tale by 
the Brothers Grimm will be pre­
sented in the Center for the Arts 
auditorium on Friday, Dec. 2, at 
4:15 p.m. and on Saturday, Dec. 
3 at 10:15 a.m. and again at 2:15 
p.m. 
Barry Butzow, Floral Park, 
N.Y., heads the cast as Rum­
pelstiltskin. Other cast mem­
bers include: Linda Omelainchuk, 
Edina, as the queen; Richard 
Mikkelson, Breckenridge, as the 
Chamberlain; Dave Wallace, 
Fargo, as the king; TeriSchweer, 
Clarkfield, as the queen mother; 
John Feller er, Per ham, as the 
miller; and Steve Brachlow, Min­
neapolis, as Toby. 
Tickets for the play may be 
purchased at the door for 50 
cents for children and 75 cents 
for adults. 
NOTICE 
Final exams begin Fri­
day, December 9, for Moor­
head State College students. 
A schedule of the exams 
appears on page 9 of this 
issue of the Mistic. 
34 MSC Candidates Selected; 
Who's Who Lists Students 
Thirty-four MSC students were 
selected for honors in W ho's Who 
Among Students in American Uni­
versities and Colleges. 
The students were selected on 
the basis of scholarship, leader­
ship in extra-curricular and aca­
demic activities, citizenship and 
services to college, promise of 
future usefulness to society and 
moral influence. 
A cumulative GPA of 2.5 was 
necessary for all candidates who 
filled out the application form. 
Who's Who Students for 1966-
67 are Sandra Anderson, Lisbon, 
N.D.; Jim Arneson, Glyndon; 
Karol Askelson, Gary; Thomas 
Bahr, Moorhead; Diane Berge-
son, Twin Valley; Jane Berg-
ford, Moorhead; Alan Berglund, 
Bloomington; Robert Blaeser, 
M a h n o m e n ;  R i c h a r d  C o c h r a n ,  
P a r k  R a p i d s ;  K a t h y  C u m m i n g s ,  
M o o r h e a d ;  F r e d  D i e r k s ,  P a r k  
Rapids; Marge Frazee, Pelican 
Rapids; Mary Gainor, Fargo, 
N . D . ;  B a r b  G i l l ,  M o o r h e a d ;  
Sandie Gunkelman, Fargo, N.D.; 
Brent Heinecke, Appleton; Wayne 
I n g e r s o l l ,  M o o r h e a d ;  R i c h a r d  
Jensen, Moorhead. 
Amy Johnson, Humboldt; 
Charles Johnson, Montevideo; 
Dennis Lien, Lake Park; V i k i 
Littlefield, Fargo, N.D.; Larry 
McCrank, Ada; Rebecca Martin, 
G a r y ;  C h e r y l  M e r k e n s ,  L o c k -
hart; Jane Parker, Detroit 
Lakes; Steve Poitras, Moorhead; 
Roger Schultz, Alexandria; Larry 
Scott, Alexandria; Tosten Skaa-
land, Per ham; Neil Starks, 
Grandville, Mich.; John Stone, 
Alexandria; Erwin Warner, Hal-
stad; Bonnie Zinda, Appleton. 
MSC's Concert Choir will present a program of Christmas music this Sunday at 8:00 p.m. No admis­
sion will be charged but a free-will offering will be taken to help with the expenses of the choir's summer 
tour of Europe. 
Christmas Concert To Feature 
'Christmas Song' By Sonenfield 
Ticket Sales Next Week 
For January Arts Series 
Gerald Ippolito, director of the 
P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s  S e r i e s ,  h a s  
announced dates for advanced 
t i c k e t  s a l e s  f o r  t h e  M a r i l y n  
Home concert. Sales will be 
held December 5-7 between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Center 
for the Arts box office. Cost for 
students is 50 cents with acti­
vity card. 
The program for the January 
5 concert will include works by 
Purcell, Arne, Handel, Marcello, 
Schumann and Rossini. 
Miss Home, a soprano, has 
consistently received high praise 
for her performances. After her 
first performance in New York's 
Philharmonic Hall the New York 
Times reported: "Her range was 
breathtaking for her command 
extended high a nd low with no 
changes in register. She could 
boom out a low G sharp and then 
soar to the high B without effort. 
The scales, trills, and roulades 
w e r e  d o n e  s o  a c c u r a t e l y  a n d  
again with such ease that one 
marveled." 
During her outstanding career, 
w h i c h  b e g a n  i n  C a l i f o r n i a ,  M i s s  
Home has performed in the opera 
capitals of the world. In 1956 she 
began a three year tour in Ger­
many with the Gelsenkirchen 
Opera. In addition she appeared 
at the Venice Festival with Igor 
Stravinsky and in Vienna with 
Paul Hindemith. In 1963 the U.S. 
State Department sent her on a 
tour of Europe where her con­
certs were acclaimed, especially 
in Milan, the city of Verdi and 
La Scala. 
Her MSC concert will begin 
at 8:15 p.m., January 5 in the 
Center for the Arts auditorium. 
Issues To Be Discussed 
At Monday's Senate Convo 
Who's Who students from 
Moorhead State College will be 
officially presented to the student 
body (by the Council on Student 
Affairs) on Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Hagen 105. 
Also included in the quarterly 
Student Senate Address to the 
student body will be a debate 
on women's hours and the State 
of the Student Senate Address 
by President V i k i Littlefield. 
The debate on women's hours 
will be followed by an open for­
um. 
All students are urged to attend 
this address to air their views 
on hours and find out what their 
Student Senate is doing. 
Ten cents admission will be 
charged and refreshments will 
be served following the meeting. 
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Fee Boost Necessary 
Moorhead Sta te  Col lege  s tudents  who pre-regis tered  
for  Winter  Quar ter  today and yes terday paid  an  addi­
t ional  f ive  dol lars  for  the i r  ac t iv i ty  fees .  
The addi t ion  was  author ized by the  Minnesota  Sta te  
Col lege  Board las t  summer  to  take  ef fec t  in  the  quar ter  
in  which the  s tudent  union a t  the  col lege  goes  in to  
opera t ion.  The f ive  dol lars  wi l l  be  d is t r ibuted in  the  
fo l lowing manner :  $2.50 for  the  opera t ion of  the  union,  
$1 .00 for  the  debt  service  or  bui ld ing fund and $1.50 for  
the  enr ichment  of  the  ac t iv i ty  program of  the  col lege .  
The bes t  es t imate ,  according to  Adminis t ra t ive  Dean 
Ear l  Herr ing who i s  a lso  a  member  of  the  Student  
Union Board ,  i s  tha t  the  union wi l l  be  ready for  use  
toward the  end of  Winter  Quar ter  in  March of  1967.  
The Student  Union Board  recommended to  Pres ident  
John J .  Neumaier  tha t  the  f ive  dol lars  be  added to  the  
ac t iv i ty  fee  NOW because  i t  i s  essent ia l  to  h i re  a  union 
d i rec tor  and o ther  employees  so  that  the  bui ld ing may 
be  ready for  use  la ter  on .  The Moorhead Sta te  Student  
Senate  sent  a  s imi lar  recommendat ion to  the  pres ident .  
The in i t ia l  react ion to  the  ra ise  i s ,  as  usual ,  "Again?"  
There  wi l l  a lways  be  those  who e i ther  f rom s tupidi ty  
or  indi f ference  wi l l  objec t  to  the  hike  in  the  a l ready 
too high ( for  some)  ac t iv i ty  fees .  And yet  i f  the  fac ts  
a re  unders tood,  rea l iza t ion that  the  boost  i s  necessary  
wi l l  come.  
Any col lege  that  has  s tudents  who want  to  help  i t  
grow in  as  many ways  as  they can i s  a  very  lucky one.  
Can Moorhead Sta te  Col lege  boas t  of  s tudents  who under­
s tand and want  to  help ,  or  doesn ' t  anyone rea l ly  g ive  
a  darn  anyway? 
Someone's Birthday 
Chris tmas  i s  again  near ly  upon the  col lege  s tudent  as  
he  can readi ly  te l l  by  the  pressure  of  te rm papers  
and f inal  exams.  And the  edi tor  of  the  col lege  paper  fee ls  
obl igated  in  one  way or  another  to  include a  Chr is tmas  
edi tor ia l  or  fea ture  in  the  paper .  
There  l ies  the  chal lenge.  What  can be  sa id  that  i s  new 
and di f ferent  about  an  event  tha t  happened near ly  2 ,000 
years  ago? 
There  might  be  a  la te  b i r th  announcement  in  the  
Nazare th  Weekly  Herald:  "Joseph the  Carpenter  and 
h is  wife  a re  the  proud parents  of  a  boy,  born  las t  week 
in  a  s table  outs ide  of  Bethlehem.  I he  couple  were  on 
the i r  way to  regis ter  in  the  census  ordered by the  
Roman Emperor .  They are  expected to  re turn  to  Naz­
are th  ear ly  next  month ."  
That  doesn ' t  qui te  serve  the  purpose  e i ther .  Who reads  
b i r th  not ices  o ther  than parents  and re la t ives?  
And yet  there  must  have been something specia l  about  
th is  one .  There  are  people  who s t i l l  ta lk  about  i t  in  
1966. 
Maybe that  i s  not  the  point  a t  a l l ,  but  i t  i s  hard  a t  t imes  
to  see  the  conect ion between re indeer ,  mul t i -colored 
l ights ,  a  fa t  man wi th  poor  tas te  in  su i ts  and someone 's  
b i r thday.  
But  then that  someone was  not  jus t  someone.  After  
a l l ,  a  baby who could  inf luence  the  world  in  one  way or  
another  for  over  centur ies  must  have been something 
specia l .  
I f  an  event  has  had so  much inf luence  on so  many 
f or  so  long,  i t  probably  i sn ' t  necessary  af ter  a l l  to  wri te  
edi tor ia ls  or  fea tures  on i t .  I t  must  speak for  i t se l f  - -
to  each of  us  as  we want  i t  to .  
Cahier de Doleance (and you?) 
A Broom Closet 
Education 
Reprinted from the Aquin 
"Ma'am, this is my schedule, 
I got the signature of the in­
structor for this course like 
you said 1 needed. Gee, I hope 
the section didn't fill up while 
I was gone — I really need this 
course." 
"You say you really need this 
course." 
"Yes!" 
"I bet it's the only section 
that fits your schedule." 
"That's right." 
"I suppose it isn't being of­
fered again for two years after 
you graduate." 
"How did you know?" 
"It's filled." 
"But it can't be! I was only 
gone 10 minutes and at that time 
there were only two guys tallied 
for it." 
"I know but the next 38 fel­
lows in line all signed up for 
it. They didn't want to but I 
talked them into it." 
"But why?" 
"It didn't fit any of their sched­
ules. It was perfect. Now they 
have to go back to their ad­
visors to get their signatures 
on changed schedules. And when 
they came back here to finish 
tallying for their other courses 
those will all have filled up." 
"But I have to get into this 
course! I just have to! Look, 
I'm small, I don't use much air 
or space. Couldn't they squeeze 
in an extra chair?" 
"No, I'm sorry, it's already 
five over the limit.... But wait — 
there's the radiator. You could 
sit on the radiator." 
"Fine, fine." 
"However, if you sit on the 
radiator you'll have to write on 
your knee. W hat was your K.W.-
A T sco^G?,, 
"K.W.A.T. What was that?" 
"Knee Writing Aptitude Test. 
Didn't you take it?" 
"No, I don't think I took that 
one." 
"Well, we can't let you sit 
on the radiator until we check 
your K.W.A.T. score. Mr. 
Malevich can give you the test. 
Why don't you make an appoint­
ment?" 
"By that time everything else 
will be filled up!" 
"That's right." 
"Lookit. There must be some­
thing— any thing. It's only a 
matter of room. I'll sit in the 
closet. I need this course." 
"Well if you feel that way 
there is a broom closet in that 
room. I could sign you up for 
the broom closet." 
"Good, good. Do it." 
"But it's an honors broom 
closet and you need the janitor's 
permission to sit in it. You'll 
have to get his signature." 
"Where do I find the janitor?" 
"Well, it's too late today. He's 
gone home. You could talk to 
his secretary." 
"Where's she?" 
"Right now she's on her 
cof fee  break . . . .  "  
Reprinted from The Carletonian 
It's a cold wed day in mid-
November. The Minnesota win­
ter  i s  about  to  se t  in . . .  
The  bookstore  cont inues  to  
charge list price for all its 
books when students at many 
other colleges have for some 
time been receiving sizeable dis­
counts. 
Proctors have become the low­
est paid policemen in the coun­
try . . .  
F ifteen Carleton men have been 
classified 1-A. And a great 
many more will have a hard 
time going on to graduate school. 
Right now there are almost 
400,000 American troops in Viet 
Nam fighting for "freedom". 
Over two billion dollars are spent 
every month to fight the war. 
The U.S. gives the family of 
each Vietnamese killed "by 
mistake" 34 dollars. The United 
States is disliked by a large 
part of the world. And this 
trend seems to be continuing. 
Ronald Regan was elected in 
California. The National Guard 
can expect a lot of activity for 
the next four years. 
There seems to be a justi­
fiable question concerning the 
validity of the Warren report 
on the Kennedy assassination. 
But don't get too involved, 
for you might become bitter. And 
there's nothing worse than non-
rational bitterness. For it de­
stroys that beautiful machine­
like consistency we all spend so 
much time developing. So stay 
uninvolved. It's a lot easier. 
And besides, society will be sure 
to approve. 
Kathy Schultz, MSC theatre major from Alexandria, is this week's 
KMSC Co-ed. (Photo by Bjornstad.) 














Pre-registration Flora Frick Gym 
4:15 p.m. Children's Theatre- CA 
7:00 p.m. UCCF Hagen Hall "Caroling" 
9:00 p.m. Sinfonian Dance f lora Frick Gym 
9:00 p.m. Iota Alpha Christmas Party 
Industrial Arts Open House Hagen Hall 
Basketball MSC vs. Concordia at Concordia 
4:15 p.m. Children's Theatre CA 
8:00 p.m. Choir Concert CA 
4:00  p .m.  WRA 
7:00 p.m. Chess Club M129 
7:30 p.m. Student Senate Convo - Hagen Aud. 
11:00 a.m. Delta Fi Delta MHO 
7:00 p.m. Language Club Christmas Party -Ingleside 
10:00 p.m. Religious Convo - CA 
7:00 p.m. Wesley Foundation 
8:00 p.m. Sociology-Anthropology Club - Ingleside 
7:00 p.m. Newman Club - Dahl Hall 
7:00 p.m. Inter-Varsity - Ingleside 
7:00 p.m. Gamma Delta - Our Redeemer Lutheran 
Church 
LSA - Luther Hall 











MSC vs. Dakota Wesleyan at Nemzek 
Chess Club M129 
SMEA 
Fall Quarter Closes 
Religious Committee 
Sponsors Convocation 
A convocat ion,  sponsored 
by the  MSC Commit tee  for  
Rel ig ious  Affa i rs ,  wi l l  be  
held  December  7  a t  10:00 
a . m .  i n  t h e  C e n t e r  f o r  t h e  
Arts .  
The convocat ion,  "Think:  
Peace"  wi l l  implement  the  
s e n s e s  o f  s i g h t ,  s o u n d  a n d  
touch in  the  search for  
peace .  The commit tee  of­
fers  "something di f ferent"  
for  a l l  who a t tend.  
Both  facul ty  and s tudents  
wi l l  be  par t ic ipat ing in  the  
p r o g r a m  w h i c h  f a l l s  o n  t h e  
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  P e a r l  H a r ­
bor .  
' V •'»' && .-*4T > 
THE SANDBOX 
By Tom Sand 
Because  of  the  large  number  of  MSC s tudents  who 
complete  the  educat ion curr iculum i t  can be  assumed 
that  th is  i s  our  f ines t  depar tment .  Anyone who has  ever  
come in  contact  wi th  the  educat ion depar tment  would  
sure ly  af f i rm th is  bel ief .  However ,  wi th  every  second 
of  every  c lass  per iod a l ready f i l led  to  capaci ty  wi th  
valuable  informat ion,  i t  i s  necessary  to  provide  some 
supplement  to  famil iar ize  our  fu ture  educators  wi th  the  
la tes t  developments  in  the i r  f ie ld .  The NEA JOURNAL 
is  an  excel lent  example  of  the  many outs tanding per iod­
ica ls  which ass is t  the  teacher  in  the  performance of  
h is  duty .  
The November  i ssue  of  th is  August  journal  i s  one  of  
the  most  informat ive  ever  and i s  a  must  for  a l l  fu ture  
teachers .  The ar t ic le  "Teachers '  Reading and Rec­
reat ional  In teres ts"  i s  one  of  u tmost  impor tance  in  
determining teacher  temperament .  To become the  bes t  
informed of  our  c i t izens ,  teachers  read the  greates t  
columnis ts  and magazines  in  the  wor ld .  The most  
popular  columnis ts  a re :  Ann Landers  (49% of  a l l  
teachers  read Miss  Landers) ,  Drew Pearson (42.4%),  
Wal ter  Lippman (41.3%) and Abigai l  Van Buren (32.8%).  
We can only  guess  what  Lippman i s  doing onthis l i s r .  
but  i t  must  mean something.  Of  course  thei r  favor i te  
magazine  i s  the  "Reader ' s  Diges t" .  I t  i s  fo l lowed 
c losely  by "Life" ,  "Look" and "Bet ter  Homes and 
Gardens" .  "Popular  Mechanics"  i s  only  favored by two 
percent  more  teachers  over  the  "At lant ic"  and "The 
New Yorker" .  Happi ly  however ,  "True  Story"  was  an  
easy  winner  over  "The New Republ ic"  among women 
teachers .  
Al though col lege  ins t ructors  seem not  to  fo l low the  
example ,  h igh school  teachers  c la im to  l imi t  the i r  
recreat ion t ime to  prepare  lessons  and grade  papers .  
Like  thei r  col lege  counterpar ts ,  they devote  a  good deal  
of  t ime to  family  responsibi l i t ies  and church ac t iv i t ies .  
Af ter  thus  demonst ra t ing the  super ior  tas te  of  the  high 
school  teacher ,  the  NEA JOURNAL shows i t s  lack of  
b ias  by present ing the  s tory  "Super ior  People  a re  
Reject ing Classroom Teaching."  The ar t ic le  suggests  
tha t  educat ion majors  have the  reputa t ion of  be ing " the  
poores t  s tudents  on campus."  Do not  fear ,  however ;  
the  faul t  i s  to  be  found in  the  adminis t ra tors  who des t roy 
the  c lassroom teacher ' s  se l f -es teem.  If  the  school  
adminis t ra t ion  would  only  fu l f i l l  i t s  obl igat ions ,  "c lass­
room teaching wi l l  lose  i t s  socia l  s t igma and be  rec­
ognized as  the  most  in te l lec tual ly  exci t ing  and socia l ly  
s igni f icant  job of  the  next  decade."  
If  fu ture  teachers  would  only  supplement  the i r  educat ion 
wi th  the i r  f ine  profess ional  journals ,  wh < ca t  doubt  tha t  
th is  predic t ion wi l l  come about .  
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Alpha Lambda Delta Grads 
Eligible for Fellowships 
Graduating members of Alpha 
Lambda Delta may apply for 
graduate study fellowships if they 
have maintained the 3.5 schol­
astic average through the end 
of fall quarter, according to Dean 
Hume. 
The fellowships for the 1967-
68 academic year, awarded by 
the National Council of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, include the Maria 
Leonard, the Alice Crocker 
Lloyd, the Adele Hagner Stamp, 
the Kathryn Sis son Phillips, and 
the Executive Council Fellow­
ships. Each fellowship is for 
$2,000. 
Applicants will be judged on 
scholastic record, recommenda­
tions, the soundness of the ap­
plicant's project and purpose, 
and, to some extent, on need. 
Application blanks may be ob­
tained from Dean Hume in the 
Student Personnel office, M106. 
The application must be com­
pleted by the applicant and sub­
mitted to the National Fellow­
ship Chairman by January 15, 
1967. 
Members who graduated in 
1964, 1965, or 1966 may also 
apply. Dr. Otto W. Snarr 
Peace Corps Volunteers Improve 
U.S. Image According to Harris Poll 
The Peace Corps has gone far 
toward  improv ing  the  Un i ted  
States' image abroad, particu­
larly in the globe-circling belt 
of 52 developing countries where 
15,000 Volunteers now serve. 
An opinion profile drawn re­
cently by Louis Harris pollsters 
from conversations with 1,200 
college seniors across the nation 
showed that 51 per cent felt the 
Peace Corps helped to cast a 
favorable American image over­
seas ;  86  per  cen t  sa id  they  
believed the Peace Corps was 
doing an "excellent" or "good" 
job. 
The poll was undertaken to 
determine student attitudes to­
ward the Peace Corps and other 
public affairs issues, such as the 
Vietnam war, civil rights and the 
War on Poverty. 
The Peace Corps was judged 
the most successful American 
effort abroad in terms ofnotonly 
promoting a better "image," but 
of improving the well-being of 
foreign peoples. 
Attitudes diverged, however, 
between the total sample of 
seniors and about 250 who al-
Let us help Santa 
in making his 
selection for the 
pipe smoker this 
Christmas. 
#Gift boxes of tobacco} 
Pipes & Accessories 
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ready had been accepted by the 
Peace Corps. The latter group 
viewed Peace Corps service as 
a "chance to make personal con­
tact and help create mutual un­
derstanding" between Americans 
and foreigners, while the aver­
age senior felt that an improved 
U.S. image was the best thing to 
be derived from the Peace Corps. 
This last point apparently ref­
lected an obvious and closer in­
volvement by the Peace Corps 
applicants with the realities of 
service. 
Said the Harris report: "There 
is a distinct sense of potential 
commitment and action" among 
those thinking of or having al­
ready  app l ied  to  the  Peace  
Corps. 
"The liberal and activist sen­
timent they express," it con­
tinued, "is correlated with a 
strong feeling of dissatisfaction 
about the progress made in the 
last ten years in dealing with a 
roster of major problems. 
"The Peace Corps is con­
sidered (by the entire sampl­
ing) the best example of what 
American can do in the world. 
It provides a natural attraction 
for the committed youth." 
Spoiled? 
AbsolutelyI 
Former College Head 
Dies in West Virginia 
Dr. Otto W. Snarr, 80, pres­
ident of Moorhead State College 
for 14 years until his retirement 
in 1955 died recently at his 
home in West Virginia. 
Dr. Snarr came to Minnesota 
in 192Q and served as director 
of professional education until 
1941 when he came to Moorhead 
to serve as president of MSC. 
Following his retirement, he 
returned to his home in West 
V i rg in ia .  He  l i ved  in  semi -
retirement there and served as 
justice of the peace of the com­
munity in which he lived. 
Snarr was born in West Vir­
ginia in 1886. In his earlier 
years he taught at rural schools 
in that state, served as super­
intendent and principal of schools 
there and taught summer 
sessions at the Universities of 
West Virginia, Pennsylvannia and 
Chicago. 
He graduated from Shepherds-
town, W. Va., Teachers college 
in 1912, got his B. A. degree 
in 1917 from the University of 
West Virginia and his masters 
degree and doctorate from the 
University of Chicago. 
Prior to coming to Minnesota, 
Snarr was acting professor of 
education at Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio. 
He served on vaflbus riational 
and state groups in the education 
field while he \yas in Moorhead. 
One of his important assignments 
was as a member of a committee 
on studies and standards of the 
American Association of Col­
leges for Teacher Education 
MADSEN'S JEWELRY 
ARCADE BUILDING 
621 1st Ave. North 
Fargo 
Fi rs t  
Cho ice  
Of  The 
Engageab les  
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant 
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat­
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the 
yellow pages under "Jewelers." 
R E G I S T E R E D  
Keepsake 
D I A M O N D  R I N G S  
RICES FROM $100 .  TO $5000 .  RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL  
TRADE-MARK REG.  A .  H .  POND COMPANY,  INC.  ESTABLISHED 1892 .  
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 





KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
See Your Student Representatives: 
ROLLIE HUSON and 
BRIAN ERICKSON 
• McGregor • Ar row  •Jan tzen  
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Debators Participate 
In Illinois Tourney 
T e n  m e m b e r s  o f  M o o r h e a d  
State College's forensics squad 
faced the rigors of tournament 
speaking on Nov. 18 and 19 at 
Bradley University in Peoria, 
Illinois. The Bradley tourna­
ment is the largest in the U.S. 
and 81 schools participated in 8 
different areas of speech acti­
vity. 
Moorhead students were en­
tered in five different areas of 
speech at the tournament. Lori 
Heimdahl, Minneapolis, and Ann 
S u n s t a d ,  P e r l e y ,  e n t e r e d  t h e  
oral interpretation division and 
received excellent ratings. In 
discussion on the national topic, 
"What should be the policy of 
the United States toward Com­
munist China?", Cherryle Wat-
kins, Moorhead, ranked seventh 
among the 150 participants and 
was awarded a certificate of ex­
cellence. The debators entered 
the varsity one-side division. 
Tom Hanson and Dave Gabriel-
son took the affirmative and won 
3 out of 5 debates. Diane Ber-
geson and Darryl Berger took 
the negative. Macalester Col­
lege, which had students entered 
in every event, won first place 
for the fourth year in a row. 
The forensics squad rounded 
off activities this quarter with 
a trip to the University of North 
Dakota at Grand Forks. One 
varsity team composed of Tom 
Hanson and Dave Gabrielson will 
enter the switch-sides division. 
Two novice teams will enter 
W illiams Briggs and Pat Gra-
l o w  i n  t h e  a f f i r m a t i v e  a n d  
Cherryle Watkins and Daryle 
Berger in the negative on the 
national topic, Resolved: That 
the United States Should Sub­
stantially Reduce its Foreign 
Policy. 
National Teacher Exams 
To Be Given at MSC 
Robert Short 
Religious Emphasis Week To 
Feature Short on 'Peanuts' 
Robert Short, author of THE 
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEA­
N U T S ,  w i l l  b e  t h e  f e a t u r e d  
speaker at Religious Emphasis 
W e e k  o n  t h e  M o o r h e a d  S t a t e  
C o l l e g e  c a m p u s  h e l d  J a n u a r y  
16 to 20. 
Short will speak Tuesday, Jan­
uary 17, on "The Gospel Accor­
d i n g  t o  P e a n u t s . "  T h e  b o o k  w a s  
d e s i g n a t e d  t h e  n u m b e r  o n e  b e s t  
seller of all non-fiction books in 
1965 by the Book Buyer's Guide. 
Short has written many other 
articles relating Theology and 
the Arts, the field in which he 
is currently studying for his 
Ph.D. at the University of Chi­
cago. These articles have ap­
peared in publications here and 
abroad. 
Experiences in a wide variety 
of media brought Short to an in­
creasing awareness of the possi­
bilities of the arts as a means of 
communicating religious truths, 
and when he became responsible 
for a morning devotional TV 
series, he began using PEANUTS 
c a r t o o n s  a s  a  t y p e  o f  m o d e r n  
day parable. Later, because of 
many requests, these brief seg­
ments were expanded into a full-
length program and were pre­
s e n t e d  i n  p e r s o n  f o r  c h u r c h ,  
club and student groups. 
Other events of Religious 
Emphasis Week will be the film 
"Parable", a panel and a film on 
life after death and an art display. 
Moorhead State College has 
been designated as a center for 
the administration of the National 
Teacher Examinations, accord­
i n g  t o  a n  a n n o u n c e m e n t  l a s t  
week from the Educational Test­
ing Service, Princeton, N.J. 
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, dean 
of education at Moorhead State, 
said the first administration of 
the exams at the college will be 
on March 18, 1967. 
The National Teacher Exami­
nations have been prepared and 
administered since 1950 by the 
Educational Testing Service, a 
nonprofit educational organiza­
tion. The program started in 
1940 by the American Council on 
Education at the request of a 
large city school systems to aid 
t h e m  i n  s e l e c t i n g  t e a c h e r s .  
Shortly after that colleges began 
using the test results in connec­
tion with their teacher education 
programs. Some state depart­
ments of education now use the 
test results for teacher certi­
fication, and many candidates 
t a k e  t h e  t e s t  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e i r  
own professional development. 
Leaders in education from all 
parts of the country serve as 
advisers to the Educational Test­
ing Service in shaping the poli­
cies of the program. Specialists 
in various teaching fields outline 
the contents of the examinations 
and write or review the ques -
tions. 
The common examinations 
which are offered are designated 
to provide an appraisal of a pros­
pective teacher's professional 
a n d  g e n e r a l  e d u c a t i o n .  T h r e e  
professional tests in these exa­
minations — psychological foun-
dations of education, societal 
foundations of education and 
teaching principles and practices 
— are designed to assess know­
ledge of basic professional mat­
ters. The general education tests 
— social studies, literature and 
fine arts; science and mathema­
tics; and written expression— 
a r e  d e s i g n e d  t o  m e a s u r e  t h e  
general educational background 
of college graduates. They are 
not intended to evaluate advanced 
preparation in these fields. 
Teaching area examinations 
are also offered, designed to eva­
luate understanding of subject 
matter and methods applicable to 
s p e c i f i c  t e a c h i n g  a r e a s .  T h e s e  
are given in 13 areas: education 
in the elementary school, early 
childhood education, biology and 
g e n e r a l  s c i e n c e ,  E n g l i s h  l a n ­
guage and literature, industrial 
arts education, mathematics, 
chemistry, physics and general 
science; social studies, physical 
education, business education, 
music education, home econo -
mics education and art educa­
tion. 
Exclus ive ly  at 
THE JOGGÊ Y 
/ Ol/Ac/rr r/**f7 
Fargo,  and Brookdale  
in  Moorhead.  
Do you want your guy to 
look his best and are you 
looking for a gift that he'll 
appreciate forever? 
Give him a Braemar 
sweater for Christmas. 
Many styles and Colors 
to choose from. 
In UlilJll and 
120 other countries 
is the watch 
trusted 
for accuracy 
World travelers who have 
seen Tissot in the windows of 
famous European jewelry 
stores know it is one of the 
best values in fine watches. 
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days 
of exacting inspections before 
leaving the factory. Sold with 
an unconditional guarantee, 
honored in 120 countries. 
Models from $39.95. Ask for 
free Tissot catalog. 
CMdcent 64 Bdwy. Fargo 
JEWELERS 
THE OLDEST JEWELERS IN FARGO 
MEN 
BRAEMAR 
S WEA TERS FR O M  SCOTLAND FOR 
MERRY CHRISTMAS from the  group at  the  
Cambridge  Shop,  Fargo & Brookdale .  
FARGO TOGGERY'S 
Mm 
228 Broadway, Fargo Brookdale - Moorhead 
Jewel 
of a tree 
Light up her Christmas 
with Trifari's "Modern Mosaic" tree. 
Beautifully translucent simulated multi-colored 
jewels are set in golden-toned Trifanium. 
Gift Boxed. Only $5. 
JEWELAT DE SI GNS COPrSIGNtEO-TSIFAI t l ,  KHUSSMAN AND FISHEL,  INC.  
Jewelry ,  Street  Floor  
erbst 
^ Cf I te  Christmas Store 
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WANT MONEY FOR 
YOUR USED BOOKS? 
AFTER 
YOU GET 50% 
OF RETAIL PRICE 
(Books must be in use during 
the winter quarter) 
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SINCE EGYPTIAN TIMES IT HAS BEEN 
SAID THAT THE CLEAR "GEL" WITHIN THE 
LEAVES OF THE ALOE VERA PLANT DEEP­
LY MOISTURIZES, SOOTHES, AND 
SMOOTHES THE SKIN. 
IN THE 16th & 17th CENTURIES ALOE 
WAS USED LOCALLY IN THE TREATMENT 
OF WOUNDS AND BURNS. 
ACCORDING TO CREWE, IN MINNES-" 
OTA MEDICINE 1937, THE ALOE LEAF HAS 
BEEN USED IN DERMATITIS AND ULCER­
ATED CONDITIONS OF THE SKIN. 
A BEAUTY SECRET IS REDISCOVERED 
AND NOW THE PRECIOUS "GEL" HAS 
BEEN FORMULATED IN ALL ALO COSMET­
ICS. 
STOP IN AND SEE THE RARE TROPICAL 
ALOE VERA PLANT AT THE MOORHEAD 
REXALL DRUG. 
Moorhead Drug Co. 
506 Center Ave. Dial 233-1529 Moorhead 




20 North 6th Street Moorhead 233-1361 
And then I said to 
Demosthenes ... (Photo by 
Rothwell.) 
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W Û, 
Greek society members voted for the king and queen. (Photo by Rothwell.) 
Oh yes, they were all a little high. (Photo by Diemert.) 
The sororities and fraternities held open house. (Photo The Sig Taus demonstrated initiation procedurf 
by Rothwell.) (Photo by Rothwell.) 
The dancing was really superb. (Photo by Rothwell.) UPP!RE DECK 
at 119 Broadway - FARGO 
so right 
for school... 
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Mistic Begins Series on Foreign Students 
Trygve Aarsheim came to 
America and to Moorhead State 
primarily to continue his already 
Americanized education. Trygve, 
a junior, is a Norwegian student 
who was born in Formosa, China 
where his missionary parents 
were located. He attended an 
American grade school and high 
school in these periods of mission 
work. Sylvia Baziuk came to 
MSC from Canada to study music 
on the favorable advice of her 
high school principal. Further 
inducement came from a Can­
adian schoolmate who had at­
tended Moorhead State majoring 
in music. 
Sylvia Baziuk 
Educational goals for Trygve, 
an elementary major, include 
fifth year graduate work and then 
teaching experience in Taiwan. 
Experienced, he would like to 
return to Norway, his homeland, 
to teach grade school and/or 
English. 
What he calls home in Norway 
is Stavanger, a town located in 
the south-west corner of Norway 
famous for fish cannery. Most 
of the Norwegian imports that 
we see on the United States 
market are from this town. 
When asked to clear any mis­
conceptions of Norway held by 
MSC students, Trygve avidly re­
sponded. One misconception that 
really bugs him is: The notion 
that our so-called red-blooded 
American males have when they 
think of Norway., sexy blondes 
and liberal views on sex. "It 
is COMPLETELY wrong, says 
Trygve. The movies and rumors 
are only concerned with a small, 
unrepresentative portion of 
Norwegians. The attitudes of 
the society on a whole may be 
liberal but are not negative to 
Christian values. 
Norway is smaller in area than 
the state of California, yet prob­
lems typical in Norwegian trans­
portation are not unfamiliar to 
MSC students. Although 18 is 
the minimum driving age and 
most college students ride bikes, 
parking is becoming a serious 
problem in Norway. Norwegian 
parking solutions are also hard 
to come by. 
Active on campus, Trygve is 
a member of German Club, For­
eign Student Club, the Interna­
tional Relations Club and is a 
Student Senator. He believes 
the international student ex­
change programs to be very 
worthwhile in that they "create 
understanding between peoples 
of different nations." Trygve 
says of Moorhead State, "It is 
the greatest school I have ever 
attended." He likes it. 
Sylvia Baziuk is a junior from 
Port Arthur, in the Canadian 
p r o v i n c e  o f  O n t a r i o  o n  L a k e  
Superior. With intentions of 
teaching vocal music in a Can­
adian high school, Sylvia relates 
the effect of our American cul­
ture and education upon her as 
making her "more broad-
minded". She says that living 
in a foreign country, rather than 
just visiting it, allows for deeper 
understanding and appreciation. 
Some people do not consider 
Canada "foreign" because it 
is so close to the United States. 
The differences, noticed by 
Sylvia, exist in the Americans 
and their institutions. "Amer­
icans," she says, "are more in­
formal, especially obvious in 
school dress. American educa­
tional curriculums are seemingly 
broader and less confined as 
compared to the Canadian 
System." 
Sylvia's corrections of Amer­
ican misconceptions about Can-
Broadway's Lotte Lenya To Be Seen on KFME 
Lotte Lenya, Martin Sheen and 
Janet Margolin head an all-star 
cast when the curtain rises for 
NET PLAYHOUSE Friday, De­
cember 9 at 8:30 p.m. on KFME 
/Channel 13 (repeat Sunday, De­
cember 11 at 4:00 p.m.). 
The play is TEN BLOCKS ON 
THE CAMINO REAL, where an 
.American prize fighter meets an 
extraordinary group of Williams 
characters who are trying to 
ignore the inevitable visit of the 
Street Cleaners: Death's uni­
formed emmisaries. 
The first of several original 
National Educational Television 
productions of works by major 
A m e r i c a n  d r a m a t i s t s ,  T E N -
BLOCKS ON THE C AMINO REAL 
inaugurates a weekly showcase of 
drama, film and musical comedy. 
Many of the productions will be 
produced specially for NET; oth­
ers, like Michaelangelo Anton-
ioni's film masterpiece L'AV-
VENTURA, will come from a-
broad. 
To direct this first play NET 
invited the noted stage and tele­
vision director Jack Landau, who 
put together a top-flight cast. 
There's Lotte Lenya who immor­
talized the music of her late 
husband, Kurt Weill; Martin 
Sheen, winner of a Tony award 
for his performance in "The 
Subject W as Roses"; Janet Mar­
golin, Lisa in the film "David 
and Lisa"; Albert Dekker, re­
cently seen on television in 
"Death of a Salesman"; Carrie 
Nye, star of the film "The 
Group"; actress-singer Patricia 
Nye who won rave reviews for 
her portrayal of the Mother Su­
perior in "The Sound of Music" 
on Broadway; and Hurd Hatfield, 
noted stage, screen and televi­
sion actor. 
The first of over 40 major 
productions scheduled for NET 
PLAYHOUSE, TEN BLOCKS ON 
THE CAMINO REAL was pro­
duced by Jac Vanza. 
Other programs offered by the 
station next week include "The 
Creative Person", a closeup of 
the lives, works and aspirations 
of three young professional ar­
tists who are from Nigeria, Bra­
zil, and Canada. 
Nigerian artistErhabor Emok-
pae is the eldest son of a tribal 
chieftan who broke away from his 
tribe to become a painter and 
sculptor. The Brazilian artist 
Cid de Sosa Pinto was originally 
trained to become an electrical 
engineer. Canadian Gord Smith, 
an ex-jazz drummer, is now a 
sculptor in metal. 
This program is scheduled for 
5:00 p.m. on Sunday, December 
4. 
Sendee (fatwtuttitot 
Sunday, Dec. 4th, 6:30 p.m. 
T RINIT Y LU TH ERAN CHURCH 
210 South 7th Street — Moorhead 



















The City Hail is 
Across the Street 
You're invited 
to ride the 
Wide-Track 
Winning Streakl 
1967 PONTIAC GTO CONVERTIBLE 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
Come in  and Look Over  
the  Beaut i fu l  New 1967 
Wide Track Pont iac ' s  and Tempest ' s  
Dur ing 
The Hol iday Season.  
Selland Motors & Co. 
15th & Main — Fargo, North Dakota 
(Northwest's Largest Pontiac & Tempest Dealer) 
ada were specific and direct. 
She wishes to clarify that: 
"—Canadians do not live in 
igloos, nor do we travel by dog 
sled and we don't have wild 
Indians running around. 
"Canada has its own parlia­
ment and government. We are 
not run by Great Britain. 
"Our climate (in Port Arthur) 
is not severe. Our winters are 
probably more moderate than 
the ones at MSC." 
A member of the Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority and the Foreign Stu­
dent Club, Sylvia also noted dif­
ferences in the social activities 
of the two countries. "In Can­
ada, states Sylvia, there are no 
sororities or fraternities. The 
activities are sponsored by 
groups with members having the 
same majors and the like. For 
instance, the students studying 
forestry may sponsor a dance. 
The rules governing student be­
havior are not as strict as those 
in the United States. Students 
have more freedom there. Ex­
ample: drinking is not prohib­
ited at dances." 
Whals so specialj 
about 
1 slacks?1 
Try on a pair. You'll experience 
a feeling of comfort and fit you've 
never known before. The secret 
lies in Jaymar's unique, patented 
triple-stretch waistband. Slim* 
you. Trims you. Perpetually ad­
justs itself to your every move. 
See our great selection of fabric®, 
styles and colors today! 
From $19.95 
SANS^BELT 
jk JAYMAR* SLACK. 
made by people who care for 
people... who care T * 
•Sensabelt Slacks licensed by Y. LrCottiW 
•ad A. G. Trentesaux of France under 
U£. Pat. Ne. 2.757,381 
1'rygve Aarsheim 
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U.S. Office of Education 
Studies Business Managers 
The most versatile business 
managers in the country may be 
operating on college campuses 
rather than in the top echelons 
of commerce and industry, a 
study by the U. S. Office of 
Education suggests. 
The officer who administers 
the non-academic affairs of a 
large university may be called 
the "business manager" or 
"vice president of business af­
fairs." In either case, the steady 
rise in university expenditures 
is making him the number two 
man on campus in terms of the 
number and variety of his re­
sponsibilities. Only the univer­
sity president has a greater var­
iety of functions. 
A sample study by the Office 
cf Education shows that the un­
iversity chief business officer 
has nine major areas of respon­
sibility and may have as many 
as 19. 
Among the major areas are 
fiscal accounting and reporting, 
collecting and disbursing funds, 
budget preparation and operation, 
investment o f endowment and 
o t h e r  f u n d s ,  a n d  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
constructing buildings. 
Among other areas of concern 
are payroll, internal audit, data 
processing, business manage­
m e n t  o f  r e s e a r c h  a n d  o t h e r  
contracts, finances of student 
activities, and business aspects 
of student loans, institutional stu­
dies , and intercollegiate ac­
tivities. 
Most top business officers 
had won a master's or doctor's 
degree, usually in business ad­
ministration. A number were 
certified public accountants and 
several had taken graduate cour­
ses or earned certificates from 
management institutes. 
Fall Quarter Exam Schedule 
The last day that classes will meet is W ednesday, December 7. On 
Thursday, December 8, classes will not meet, and the day should be 
devoted to preparation for the examinations which follow. All final 
examinations for one and two credit courses, as well as evening 
courses, will be given at the last regularly scheduled class meet­
ing. All three, four, and five credit day classes will have their final 
examinations in accord with the following schedule. 
To determine the date and hour of the final examination for a 
course, refer to the hour that it regularly meets and the schedule 
below. When a class meets for two or more consecutive hours, 
use the first hour. When a class has both lecture and laboratory, 
use the time of the lecture period. For example, if a class meets 
r e g u l a r l y  a t  3  o ' c l o c k ,  t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n  w i l l  b e  o n  1  r  i d a y ,  D e c .  
9th, at 7:40 a.m. The examinations are given in the classroom that 
has been used throughout the quarter unless otherwise indicated 
by the instructor. The examination periods are for one hour and 50 
minutes. 
J e a n  V e r r u t  
Prehistoric Art Topic 
Of Convo Speaker 
Prehistoric art in W estern 
Europe was the topic for a con­
vocation Wednesday, November 
30 at Moorhead State College 
with Jean Vertut as speaker. 
Vertut has been associated for 
15 years with University of Paris 
researchers, conducting studies 
of prehistoric industry and art. 
Vertut, a native of Paris, has 
b e e n  a  d e s i g n  e n g i n e e r  f o r  t h e  
French Atomic Energy Com­
m i s s i o n  f o r  1 1  y e a r s .  I n  t h e  
study of prehistoric art, he has 
been chiefly concerned with de­
veloping improving methods for 
photographing field excavations 
and cave art. 
' Colored slides of cave 
ings in Europe were presented 
during his lecture. 
Bits and Pieces 
PEACE COMMITTEE 
The Fargo-Moorhead Commit­
tee for Peace in Viet Nam will 
hold its next meeting December 5 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fargo Union 
Mission. 
The program will be a sympo­
sium concerning reasons for dis­
sent regarding the VietNamwar. 
' Participating in the panel will 
be Professor Thomas McGrath 
of the NDSU English Department, 
J i m  N e s t i n g e n ,  e d i t o r  o f  T h e  
Concordian and Dr. Edward Estes 
of the MSC political science de­
partment. 
Estes commented that the pub­
lic is invited and urged to attend. 
STAGE BAND 
The Moorhead State College 
Stage Band will give a benefit 
concert on Jan. 11 at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Center for the Arts Aud­
itorium. 
1 
Tickets will go on sale Jan. 
4 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
for $1.00 at the ticket booth. 
The proceeds will help the 
Concert Choir finance its trip 
to Europe in June. 
MSC students who attended last 
year's concert were not disa­
ppointed. A1 Noice, stage band 
director, promises an exciting 
concert. 
LANGUAGE CLUBS 
T h e  G e r m a n ,  S p a n i s h  a n d  
French language clubs will pre­
sent a Christmas celebration 
Tuesday, December 6 at 7:30 
p.m. in Ingleside. 
The party will feature char­
acteristic goodies, singing and 
games of each nationality. 
All club members and those 
genuinely interested in any of 
the three language clubs are 
welcome. 
We wish  to  take  th is  opportuni ty  to  express  our  
s incere  apprec iat ion  to  a l l  Moorhead State  Col lege  
s tudents  who he lped e lect  Harold  LeVander .  
Hilding Hagen, Chairman, and Arlyn Christu, Chair­
woman; Clay County LeVander Volunteer Committee. 
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MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
Announcing! 
A Series of Programs on 
EVOLUTION 
* Sunday, Dec. 4 
"DO EMBRYOLOGY AND BIOLOGY 
PROVE OR DISPROVE EVOLUTION" 
* Sunday, Dec. 11 
"DOES GEOLOGY PROVE OR 
DISPROVE EVOLUTION" 
* Sunday, Dec. 18 
"WHICH IS MORE REASONABLE: 
EVOLUTION OR CREATION" 
All programs will be on 
WDAY-AM radio, 970 on 
your radio dial 12:05 p.m. 






All English 101 

















Friday, December 9 7:40 a.m. 
Friday, December 9 9:50 a.m. 
Friday, December 9 12:00 noon 
Friday, December 9 2:10 p.m. 
Friday, December 9 4:20 p.m. 
Monday, December 12 7:40 a.m. 
Monday, December 12 9:50 a.m. 
Monday, December 12 12:00 noon 
Monday, December 12 2:10 p.m. 
Monday, December 12 4:20 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 13 7:40 a.m. 
Tuesday, December 13 9:50 a.m. 
Tuesday, December 13 12:00 noon 
Tuesday, December 13 2:10 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 13 4:20 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 14 7:40 a.m. 
Everyone does their college 
man gift shopping here 
Why? 'cause they know that we know 
what you want. We can help even if 






A Straus gift 
certificate is 
as welcome 







From $ 7. 
fequtre fc&op 
W H E R E  T H E  E Y E  I S  O N  S T Y L E '  
1 0 2  B r o a d w a y  
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Dragons Enrolled 
In Mat Tourney 
Although the Dragons' first 
dual wrestling meet of the sea­
son is still weeks away, some 
Moorhead State College matmen 
will see their first outside com­
petition of the year next week­
end in the Great Plains Wrest­
ling Festival at Lincoln, Neb. 
Coach Bill Garland is still 
uncertain of the Dragon matmen 
that will be able to compete in 
the wrestling tournament at Lin­
coln. Conflicts with final exam­
inations will force Garland to 
send a skeleton crew to the 
matfest. 
The prime Dragon entry is 
Rick Stuyvesant, the junior cap­
tain from Greenville, Pa. Stuy­
vesant, a 137-pound National A-
ssociation of Intercollegiate Ath­
letics (NAIA) champion, rates 
with the nation's finest. 
Stuyvesant owns a career re­
cord at Moorhead of 21-4-1 and 
captured the Northern Intercol­
legiate Conference title as a 
freshman in 1965. The Dragons 
were snowbound last winter and 
were unable to defend their 
league title. 
Other prospects for the Great 
Plains tourney include Bill Ger-
mann (130), Dick Redfoot (152), 
Mike Fitzgerald (137), Rick Kel-
vington (123), Frank Mosier (167) 
and Bill Henderson (177). 
Moorhead's 1967 opener a-
gainst Bemidji State College has 
been shifted from January 12 to 
the 13th. The schedule change 
was necessitated by the resur­
facing of Alex Nemzek Field-
house. 
The veterans-freshmen match, 
scheduled for December 1, has 
been moved to January 6. 
Garland is optimistic about the 
upcoming season. "This is cer­
tainly the most dedicated squad 
I have ever worked withatMoor-
head State College. Although we 
are weaker at a couple of weights 
than last season, I feel this club 
is stronger than last year's, and 
potentially as good as our 
NAIA Championship Club in 
1965." 
The biggest problem facing 
Garland now is finding a heavy­
weight replacement for Bob Bill-
berg, the mat titan who cap­
tured two NAIA titles at Moor­
head and was twice runner-up in 
NCAA meets. 
Current heavyweight candid­
ates include Joe Testa and Larry 
Lundberg. Testa is a freshman 
from Houston, Pa. while Lund­
berg is a sophomore from New 
London. Lundberg, a football 
tackle for the Dragons, missed 
last season with a leg injury. 
Garland is also searching for 
a 115-pounder, with Jon Borman 
and Jim Clayton the leading can­
didates to fill the vacancy. 
Garland , beginning his ninth 
season with Moorhead State, sees 
vast improvement in the 177-
pound and 191-pound weight di­
visions. 
Henderson, a transfer student, 
solidifies the 177-pound class 
while freshman Tom Yetter 
brightens the outlook at 191. 
Lundberg may also wrestle at 
191 this season, providing the 
Dragons with more depth at that 
weight than last season. 
Incumbents Kelvington, Ger-
mann, Stuyvesant, Redfoot, Buddy 
Starks, MarvGunderson, Mosier, 
Fitzgerald and newcomers A1 
Daniello, Gary Flatau, Bob Hall 
and Fred Piotrowsky should ad­
mirably fill the other weight 
divisions for the Dragons. 
GIVE HIM THE GIFT Of GOOD 
GROOMING... 
Make his good grooming complete this Christmas 
with British Sterling. Exclusive, in a smashing 
after shave and a cologne that lasts from dusk to 
dawn. Both in unique flasks of silvery metal-over-
glass. Put these top-line toiletries under his tree 
— and who knows? You may both go down in 




EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN 
Essential oils imported from Great Britain, compounded in U.S.A. 
H fBriar^hop 
FAR0O 
Karen Stennes Lea Baggerud Ginger Gotta 
Owl Queen To Be Chosen 
Candidates for the Owl Autumn 
Ball Queen have been selected, 
according to Owl BobBrophy. 
Competing for me honor to 
se r v e  a s  A u t u m n  B a l l  q u e e n  a r e  
Karen Stennes, Lea Baggerud and 
Ginger Gotta. 
K a r e n  S t e n n e s ,  A d a  s o p h o ­
more, is Grantham Hall presi­
dent, a member of Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority and an elemen­
tary education major. 
Lea Baggerud, Shelly sopho­
more, is an elementary educa­
tion major. She was a KMSC 
coed of the week last year. 
Ginger Gotta, Moorhead sopho­
m o r e ,  i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  G a m m a  
Phi Beta sorority. 
The Autumn Ball will be held 
tonight, Dec. 2. 
NDSL Borrowers Increase Yearly 
T h e  n u m b e r  o f  b o r r o w e r s  
under the National Defense Loan 
and the amount borrowed 
increases every year. More 
money is also available each 
year. Although the expense of 
college has increased over the 
years, the average amount bor­
rowed by each student has not 
increased as much. 
During the 1963-1964 school 
year, 518 students borrowed. The 
average loan was $535.72. 
During the 1964-1965 school 
year 668 students borrowed. The 
average loan was $555.62. 
During the 1965-1966 school 
year 756 students borrowed. The 
average loan was $556.04. 
Of the 756 students who bor­
rowed under the National De­
fense Loan, 206 also had em­
ployment under the college work-
study program. 
The student with both a loan 
and work-study employment had 
an average loan of $574.21. The 
borrower with no work-study em­
ployment had an average loan 
of $549.23. 
This shows that the student 
with both a National Defense 
Loan and work-study employ­
ment is in greater need of 
financial help. 
There are presently 550 stu­
dents with loans but no work-
study employment, 262 students 
with work-study employment but 
no loans and 206 students with 
both National Defense Loans and 
work-study employment. 
MEMO TO THE UPPER CLASSMEN-
YOU'VE THOUGHT AHOUT IT • • • 
VEGEN.1TCS 
WHY MOT GET II? 
More and more graduates are wearing a class ring. 
It seems to become increasingly precious as the years 
go by. It's a badge of recognition, as well as a mark of 
achievement. And — quite aside from sentiment or 
tradition or prestige — it's truly a magnificent ring. Why 
not order one now? It's easy. 
"RING DA Y" 
Wednesday, December 7,1966 
9 cum.to 5 p.m. —Kise Commons 
Balforr representative will be on hand to take orders. Bring $10.00 deposit, 
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MSC Meets Towering Concordia Five 
The revitalized basketball 
Dragons of Moorhead State Col­
lege debut before local fans 
Saturday night when the Dragons 
meet cross-town rival Concordia 
College in a 7:30 affair at the 
Concordia College Fieldhouse. 
The contest was originally 
scheduled for Alex Nemzek 
Fieldhouse but was shifted to. 
Concordia when the resurfacing 
of the Fieldhouse at Moorhead 
Dragon Along 
by Larry  Scot t  
The month of December will tell much about the chances of 
Moorhead State College in the 1966-67 Northern Intercollegiate 
Conference basketball race. 
The Dragons, who opened their season last night in Aberdeen, 
S.D. against Northern State College, meet Concordia, Dakota Wes-
leyan and South Dakota State University prior to the Christmas 
holidays. 
Following the holiday break, the Dragons face Mayville State on 
Monday, January 3, before opening league competition with road 
contests against Mankato State and Winona State the next weekend. 
Saturday pits the Dragons against vastly improved Concordia, 
while Dakota Wesleyan and South Dakota State invade Alex Nemzek 
Fieldhouse January 10 and 16. 
While compiling an 11-11 log last winter, M-State bowed to 
Wesleyan 78 - 70 and to SDSU 78 - 58. 
South Dakota State could present the most trouble to the Dragons. 
SDSU returns seven lettermen from last winter and has picked 
up three towering sophomores in Guy Mackner (6-7), John Thomas 
(6-5) and Gene Zulk (6-5), who together scored 563 points for the 
Jackrabbit freshmen squad last winter. 
Upperclassmen scoring strength is delivered by Tom Timpone 
(6-1), the Jack's leading scorer and All-North Central Conference 
selection last year; Ron Otterness (6-7), R.A. Larson (6-3), Mike 
Kelly (6-5), Vern Schoolmeester (6-0) and Bill Gamble (6-5). 
The powerful Jackrabbit front wall will give the Dragons a 
demanding rebounding test while the outside scoring threat of Tim­
pone and Schoolmeester will challenge the defensive might of MSC 
guards Cactus Warner, Hank Riehm, Joe Daniels, and Jerry Cook. 
The four pre-Christmas tilts should tell if the Dragons are ready 
to challenge the leaders in the NIC this winter. 
JOTTINGS 
The University of Minnesota-Morris has been added to the NIC 
and is eligible for the league cage championship this winter. UMM, 
powered by high-scoring Wayne Brabender and Doug Maclver, 
bounced M-State last year, 85-68. 
MOORHEAD'S 
Moorhead's Clint Chamberlin finished far off the pace in the 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) cross­
country meet at Omaha, Neb. last weekend. Chamberlin, who 
placed second in the NIC meet behind Van Nelson, was troubled 
by a bad cold. Nelson, the St. Cloud State dandy, was third in the 
NAIA affair. 
Four football Dragons were recently named to the District 13 
All-NAIA honor squad. Moorhead selections included end Rick 
Cochran, tackle Dennis Yell, center Russ Marshall and defensive 
back Dave Malcheski. 
Wayne State College (Neb.) has been added to the Moorhead 
State College football schedule in 1967 and 1968. The Dragons 
meet Wayne State next fall at Wayne State but host WSC the follow­
ing year. 
St. Cloud State, the perennial title threat in the NIC basketball 
derby, opened their season with a 79-66 conquest of Northern 
State College last week. Moorhead tangled with Northern last night 
in Aberdeen, S.D. The Huskies, however, have lost sophomore 
forward Pete Anderson of Milwaukee, Wise, who transferred to 
the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee branch. Anderson saw 
extensive varsity action against the Dragons last winter as a 
freshman. 
Mankato forward Mike McClellan, a starter for the Indian bas­
ketball squad last winter, is ineligible till winter quarter. He should 
be eligible, however, when the Dragons meet Mankato January 7. 
Bill Garland, who begins his ninth season has head wrestling 
coach at Moorhead State this winter, has compiled an amazing 
80-17-3 overall log. 
WRESTLING 
Dec. 
9-10 Great Flains Tour. 
BASKETBALL 
Dec. 3 Concordia H 
10 Dakota Wesleyan h 
16 South Dakota State H 
NOTICE 
Intramural b a s ketball 
rosters should be turned 
into Roy Domek, IM direc­
tor, no later than Monday, 
December 12, at Alex Nem­
zek Fieldhouse. 
was delayed. 
M-State opened its 1966-67 
schedule against Northern State 
College of Aberdeen, S.D. last 
night (Thursday) but no score 
was available as this paper went 
to press. 
Head coach Larry MacLeod 
has indicated that Cactus War­
ner, Hank Riehm, Gary Senske, 
Carl Potratz and Chuck John­
son will start against the Cob­
bers. 
Warner, the 5-9 co-captain 
from Halstad, teams with the 
sharp-shooting Riehm, the junior 
deadeye from St. Paul Monroe. 
Up front, Potratz, the rebound­
ing dandy from Parkers Prairie 
joins Senske and Johnson, the 6-3 
co-captain who set a school field 
goal shooting mark with a per­
centage of .514 last winter. 
Although leading scorer Jim 
Jahr and forward Wally Halbak-
ken have left, the smaller Dra­
gons will field a more balanced 
club then last winter. 
Concordia has also undergone 
some extensive facelifting. Win­
ning six of its last seven starts 
last year, the Cobbers pose one 
of the biggest title threats to 
defending Minnesota Intercolle­
giate Athletic Conference (MIAC) 
champions, St. Thomas. 
The Cobbers have been 
strengthened by the addition of 
the towering Peterson twins from 
Henning, Dick and Bob. The 6-5 
freshmen led the Henning Hornets 
to successive state tournament 
berths while in high school and 
have joined brother Jim Peter­
son, Bob Moe and Bob Laney in 
the starting Cobber array. 
Laney, the Proctor product, 
topped the Cobbers in scoring 
last winter and was a perpetual 
rebounding threat. Moe, the 6-5 
junior, teamed with Laney to pose 
a deadly rebounding corporation. 
The additional firepower gene­
rated by the acquisition of the 
Peterson twins has catapulted 
the Cobbers into an MIAC power. 
Moorhead State and Concordia 
split in their two meetings last 
winter, the Dragons winning the 
opener 83-59 before Concordia 
reversed the second contest, 75-
71. 
Following the Cobber clash, the 
Dragons tangle with Dakota Wes­
leyan December 10 at Alex 
Nemzek Fieldhouse. On Decem­
ber 16, South Dakota State Uni­
versity invades M-State to meet 
the Dragon five. 
Moorhead opens its 1966-67 
Northern Intercollegiate Con­
ference schedule January 6-7 
with league tilts against Winona 





Hanson & Amb 
516 Center  Ave . ,  Mhd.  
Next  to  Woo I worths  
Leo's ATTENTION SENIORS) Become A Chicago Publ ic  School  Teacher  
For  informat ion wri te  to:  
Director  Of  Teacher  Recrui tment  
Chicago  Publ ic  Schools—Room 1005 
228  N.  La Sal le  Street  





614 CENTER AVE. - MOORHEAD, MINN. 




South Dakota State University invades Moorhead State 
December 16 to face the Dragon cagers. SDSU is led by 
6-7 center Ron Otterness. 
Students and faculty of MSC will be admitted to 
MSC-Concordia game, Dec. 3rd, 7:30 P.M. at the 
Concordia Fieldhouse for 50£ upon presentation of 
MSC Activity Card. 
Professional Directory 
Dr. George Schulte 
DENTIST 
320 Center Ave., MTid 
233-0570 




315 Center Ave., Moorhead 
Dr. Eugene L. Oakley 
OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 
Evenings By Appointment 
DIAL 233-1798 
310 Main Ave., Moorhead 
Dr. Robert Nelson 
DENTIST 
404^6 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
233-1564 
L. F. REMARK 
D.D.S. 






419 1st Ave. N. M'hd, Minn 
Telephone 233-1754 
Dr. Llovd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson 
Optomotr is t  
702 Center Ave. Dial 233-1624 








ART REBt .no  BtN HnKMANSON 
F-M BARBERSHOP 
16 4th St. South 
Moorhead - 233-5101 
Chuck Rus tvold-Al  Olson  
Finest Barber Service 
Center  Ave .  P laza  
a t  rear  of  Anthony ' s  
Appointment 
if desired weekdays 
Grand Barber Service 
Razor  cu ts ,  b low waving  
and  ha i r  i ron ing  
Cal l  235-9430 for  an  
appoin tment  
624  1s t  Ave .  N. ,  Fargo  
I f  des i red ,  phone  233-7233 
for  appoin tment  
Center Avenue 
Barber Shop 
Ted Rue  — Ho-vie  Nei tze l  
402 1 2 Center  Avenue  — Mh'd  
(Across from the F-M Hotel) 
Call 233-6264 for Appointment* 
£ B A R B E R  
SERVICE 
For  appoin tment  ca l l  us  
a t  235-9442 
Broadway a t  N.P .  Ave .  
Jim Shaskv Rube Beyer 
DOKKENS' 
BARBER SHOP 
PHONE I S FOR APPOINTMENT 
Dial 233-3581 
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
Free PaiVing in Back 
913 Main Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
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Moorhead State students took advantage of Indian Summer. (Photos by Rothwell.) 
Fall Quarter '66 in Review 
Snow fell, freezing temperatures arrived; and Moor­
head State got new sidewalks. 
Askeiso«, queen oi tne Spanish Fiesta, and her royal court reigned over 
Homecoming. 
The MSG Theatre Department presented Marat/Sade as its fall production. Everyone 
joined in the Carnival atmosphere. (Photo by Rothwell.) 
